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CAREFUL Programme Checklist 

Before 
Beginning 
Engagement at the top 
q  Does the entire senior leadership 

team understand and agree with 
the purpose and scope of the 
CAREFUL programme? 

q  Has the senior leadership team 
completed the Organisational 
Questionnaire and agreed an initial 
CAREFUL score? 

Business Case 
q  Is there a quantified financial or 

operational benefit to the 
programme as a whole or through 
one of the delivery teams managed 
as part of “Active”)? 

q  Have you agreed an estimated cost 
for training and the time taken by 
leaders and delivery teams to 
undertake the programme? 

Programme leadership 
q  Have you identified and engaged at 

least two leaders to support or lead 
each delivery team? 

q  Have you found sufficient 
programme support for the delivery 
teams and the programme board? 

Getting 
Going 
Engaging the leadership population 
q  Have you communicated the 

benefits and overall structure to the 
wider leadership population (using, 
where possible, the Organisational 
Questionnaire as a tool) 

q  Have you identified members of the 
wider leadership population to con 

Setting up the teams 
q  Have you identified positive 

members of your wider leadership 
to join the delivery teams? 

q  Have you ensured a staggered 
start for the delivery teams (not too 
much at once)? 

Programme board 
q  Have you set-up an effective 

programme board with delivery 
team leaders and others to guide 
and support the programme? 

Cultural Survey and Barometer 
q  Have you sent-out an initial cultural 

survey and publicised the results? 
q  Have you installed a monthly staff 

barometer? 

Maintaining 
Momentum 
Rapid “preliminaries” 
q  Have all senior leaders rapidly 

started leadership rounds, thank 
you notes and talking-up, 
supported by the work of the 
Preliminaries team? 

q  Has a clear “First or Best” position 
been rapidly developed and used 
by senior leaders? 

Leadership training 
q  Has the programme board created 

a curriculum of training for all 
leaders which co-ordinates the 
needs of all the delivery teams? 

q  Have all departmental and area 
leaders been provided with enough 
early support so that they 
understand their role in the 
programme? 

Positive publicity 
q  Have the early results of the 

delivery teams been publicised and 
acknowledged? 

q  Have significant positive stories 
from the programme been 
recognised early? 


